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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Cancer Support Community’s Frankly Speaking About Cancer: 

Clinical Trials  

Free educational workshop building awareness about clinical trials 

St. Louis, MO. – (June 22, 2017) Cancer Support Community of Greater St. Louis (CSC) will host an educational 

workshop offered at no charge to people impacted by cancer. Frankly Speaking About Cancer: Clinical Trials 

workshop will teach people how trials are structured, and how to foster an open dialogue with their health 

care team about the eligibility and the viability of clinical trials as a treatment option. In addition, participants 

will learn about the importance of shared decision making and will be introduced to resources to help 

facilitate these conversations. Featured speakers include David Mutch, MD from Washington University 

School of Medicine and Renata Sledge, MSW, LCSW from Cancer Support Community. 

Date:  Monday, June 26th  

Time:  6:00 PM – 8:00 PM 

Location: Cancer Support Community 

                          1058 Old Des Peres Road 

                          St. Louis, MO 63131 

For more details and registration contact Renata Sledge, Program Director at Cancer Support Community, 

314-324-2000, ext. 224. 

Frankly Speaking About Cancer: Clinical Trials is part of a Frankly Speaking About Cancer series, a collection of 

cancer-related education programs created by Cancer Support Community. This program is made possible 

through an unrestricted educational grant from Astellas, Celgene, Pfizer and Takeda Oncology. 

Cancer Support Community of Greater St. Louis is a non-profit organization whose mission is to ensure that 

all people impacted by cancer are empowered by knowledge, strengthened by action, and sustained by 

community to enhance their overall well-being.  All programs are offered at no charge in a comfortable, home-

like environment. Cancer Support Community offers professionally-led support groups, educational 

workshops, nutrition and exercise programs, and stress management classes to empower and educate 

individuals affected by cancer.  

For more information, visit www.cancersupportstl.org or call 314-238-2000. 
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